
From September 17 – November 19, on Sunday mornings and in small group settings 
throughout each week, NCFF is going to deep dive into eight of the most important 
and astounding teachings of the Bible. Quite honestly, these concepts from Scripture 
represent the essential wisdom principles of God which make Christianity superior to, 
and distinct from, every other religion in the world. As a church family, we’ll study the 
“divine doctrines” that make the application of the Christian faith to our lives wonderfully 
unique and ultimately beneficial! 2,000 years ago, the Apostle Paul put it this way:   

The wisdom we speak of is the mystery of God, His divine plan, that the leaders
of this world have never understood. This is God’s life-changing truth (His Word,
the Bible, Scripture) that no human mind could ever have imagined or invented,

but that was conceived by God for the benefit of those who love Him. Listen,
God’s Holy Spirit knows everything, including the deepest secrets of God, and

it is the Holy Spirit who reveals God’s truth to us. (1 Corinthians 2:7-10)
Over the next ten weeks we’re going to learn all about these magnificent truths of 
God. My hope and prayer is that today’s intro to our new “DEEP DIVE” discipleship 
series will motivate you to prioritize Sunday morning gatherings at NCFF … will 
prompt you to join a deep dive small group … and will help you apply the Bible’s most 
important teachings to your everyday life! Do this and your life will get a whole lot better!

WEEK  #1
(THEOLOGY / 1 John 3:1)

WEEK  #2
(CHRISTOLOGY / 1 Timothy 1:15)

WEEK  #3
(PNEUMATOLOGY / Romans 8:11)

WEEK  #4
(BIBLIOLOGY / Colossians 3:16) 

WEEK  #5
(ANTHROPOLOGY / Matthew 6:26) 

WEEK  #6
(SOTERIOLOGY / Luke 2:10-11) 

WEEK  #7
(ECCLESIOLOGY / John 13:35) 

WEEK  #8
(MISSIOLOGY / John 20:21)
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09.17.23 - Message #1 in the NCFF Series Deep Dive, by Pastor John K. Nagle.
For more information about Jesus or NCFF, visit us online at www.ncffchurch.org.


